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Corresponding Secretaries: Pat and Rodger Koppa

LAST MEETING
President Mary Elizabeth Dresser welcomed 50 members and
three guests, Margaret Hinrichs, Mary Jane Millender, and Jack
Millender, as she called the meeting to order. Another new member is Ferol Jenkins. Margaret Hinrichs became a member. The
Minutes as submitted earlier by Georgianne Bigam were approved.
The Treasurer’s Report by Sue Foy was approved as read.
Effective with the September 2009 renewal, September 1 or September 15 will be the deadline to be included in the directory and
on ListServ. This will be determined by the Board.
Following Committee reports, the business portion was adjourned.
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Henry Hanson gave us a very informative and humorous look at
some of the true and some of the misinformation found on Death
Records. Using examples of his own research, he pointed out the
following:
• The mother’s maiden name was not given.
• A real name was not given, because the man had left his first
family and had changed his name.
• The cause of death was listed or enquiry was held
• Henry found the real father of a friend through the new LDS
search process.

From the above Death Record of Jerry Wayne Marburger, Henry explains that he had only
the name Jerry Marburger. The information he had was his father was Leroy Marburger and
his mother was Ernestine Schehart. Henry learned not only the full name of Jerry, he also
learned the birth place, death and burial information, the cause of death. He also learned the
mother’s maiden name was Tschirhart instead of Schehart. The death certificate also gives
the complete address of these parents when their child died.

Now, to get to the Death Records, follow these steps:
1. Go online to www.familysearchlabs.org
2. Click on [Record Search] button.
3. Don’t forget Shelby Rowan’s tip to click on the [More] button to broaden your search.
4. Also, Shelby reminded us to click on the [View All Collections] to the top right of the
world map to see other categories other than the Texas death certificates.
5. In the blanks, fill in your ancestor’s name and information.
6. Click on [Exact, close, and partial] button above the [Search] button.
7. If you ancestor’s name comes up, click on the highlighted name.
8. Above the name, pick what you want to do with the information. I clicked on
[View Image] first. Then, I clicked on [Save]. Finally, I clicked on [Print].
NEXT MEETING:
On October 29, 2008, our program speakers will be a panel of Ramblers who went to Salt
Lake City. They will tell us about their experiences and what they learned.
FUTURE SEMINARS AND TRIPS:
Every 2nd Wednesday of the month: Ramblers travel to Clayton Library in Houston.
Contact Bliss Wolfe, 696-0170 or bawolfe@verizon.net for details or sign up at the meetings.
Every 3rd Wednesday of the month: Computer Genealogy Users Group will meet at The
Exit, 1520 Rock Prairie Rd. in College Station, at 9:30 a.m. Everyone is invited to eat at a
local restaurant after the meeting. Mark your calendar: October 15, 2008.
Every 4th Monday of the month: Roots Magic users will meet at the 2nd floor of Bryan
Public Library at 9:30 a.m. Mark your calendar: October 27, 2008
Every last Wednesday of the month: Ramblers will meet at the 2nd floor Senior Circle rooms
of the College Station Professional II building, 1651 Rock Prairie Rd. in College
Station at 9:30 a.m. Mark your calendar: October 29, 2008.
January 31, 2008: The Texas Czech Genealogical Society will have the 2009 Annual Membership Meeting and Luncheon at the Caldwell Civic/Visitor Center in Caldwell, Texas. If you
want to see an impressive website to see everything this society does, visit www.txczgs.org.
FYI:
World War I – known at the time as “The Great War” - officially ended when the Treaty of
Versailles was signed on June 28, 1919, in the Palace of Versailles outside the town of Versailles, France. However, fighting ceased seven months earlier when an armistice, or temporary cessation of hostilities, between the Allied nations and Germany went into effect on the
eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month. For that reason, November 11, 1918,
is generally regarded as the end of “the war to end all wars.”

Soldiers of the 353rd Infantry near a church at
Stenay, Meuse in France, wait for the end of
hostilities in this photo taken at 10:58 a.m., on
Nov. 11, 1918, two minutes before the armistice
ending World War I went into effect.
In November of 1919, President Wilson
proclaimed November 11 as the first commemoration of Armistice Day with the following words: "To us in America, the reflections of
Armistice Day will be filled with solemn pride
in the heroism of those who died in the country’s service and with gratitude for the victory,
both because of the thing from which it has
http://www1.va.gov/opa/vetsday/vetdayhistory.asp freed us and because of the opportunity it has
given America to show her sympathy with peace and justice in the councils of the nations…"
Armistice Day was primarily a day set aside to honor veterans of World War I, but in 1954,
after World War II had required the greatest mobilization of soldiers, sailors, Marines and airmen in the Nation’s history; after American forces had fought aggression in Korea, the 83rd
Congress, at the urging of the veterans service organizations, amended the Act of 1938 by
striking out the word "Armistice" and inserting in its place the word "Veterans." With the
approval of this legislation (Public Law 380) on June 1, 1954, November 11th became a day
to honor American veterans of all wars.
SUCCESS STORIES:

http://www1.va.gov/opa/vetsday/vetdayhistory.asp

A presentation at the College Station Conference Center is the subject of a success story, because the presenters did such a great job.
On September 17, 2008, the program for the Exploring College Station History Lunch Lecture was “Then and Now: Aggie Sports.” At the College Station Conference Center
Tom Turbiville, served as a smooth moderator for the panel of three speakers: Billy Pickard,
John David Crow, and R.C. Slocum. A theme running through each panel presentation was
some of the highs and lows of TAMU football history.
Tom Turbiville spent the past 35 years in sports related business. For the past 15 years he
has been sports director of The Zone. He is also the producer and host
of the weekly, “Veterans of the Valley.” Tom also served three and a
half years as Texas A&M’s Sports Information Director under Jackie
Sherrill. Tom has received 10 first-place recognitions from the Texas
Associated Press Broadcasters, for not only his work in sports but for
his work the last nine years as producer and host of “Bravo Brazos
Valley,” a daily radio program that features positive stories of the
people, programs and events of the Brazos Valley.
http://kzne.com/air

Tom got the panel started by asking Billy Pickard some questions about his
memories.
Billy Pickard came to TAMU football as a
student manager for the football team in 1952.
For 30 years he worked as a student trainer.
Now, he looks after the facilities, or as he puts
it, “to clean the commodes of Kyle Field.” In 1957 Bear Bryant came to TAMU and a movie was made about the Junction
Boys. Billy was asked to describe some things in the movie.
Since Billy was at Junction with Coach Bryant, he knows what
is true and what is movie fiction. For example, in the movie,
Bear Bryant kicked a player, but Billy said that scene was untrue. Then, the movie people wanted to put names and numhttp://media.www.thebatt.com
bers on the players’ jerseys, but back then, the players didn’t
Philip Crowson, photographer
have those things.
Then Tom turned his questions toward John David Crow.
John David Crow, from Spring Hill, LA., was a Heisman
Trophy winner in 1957. Mr. Crow pointed out that he was
out 2 ½ games with an injury. He had been highly
recommended by Coach Bryant. Probably the recommendation came as a result of being a Scholastic All-American,
who led Texas A&M University to eight victories in 1957.
Crow went on to play with the Chicago Cardinals and the
www.texag.com
San Francisco 49ers, as well as participating in four Pro-Bowls.
His professional coaching career included positions at University
of Alabama, the Cleveland Browns, the San Diego Chargers, and
Northeast Louisiana University before returning to the Aggies as
Athletic Director. www.texag.com
He talked about feeling proud of the addition of winning women
coaches at TAMU following the enactment of Title IX, which set
standards of equality for women athletes.
John David Crow remains active, even in his retirement. He was
recently honored with the PricewaterhouseCoopers
Doak Walker Legends Award, which recognizes former
http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/image running backs for their contributions to their local
communities.
Tom then turned his questions to R.C. Slocum, the “winningest” coach at
TAMU. In fact, on September 19, 2008, R.C. Slocum was inducted into
TAMU’s Athletic Hall of Fame. Slocum first talked about his respect for Emory
Ballard, probably one of the most under-appreciated coaches at A&M.

http://www.wikipedia.com

Slocum also talked about a major highlight in his career. It was his first game as coach and an
Aggie player returned the opening kickoff 105 yards for a touchdown. In 14 seasons his record
was 123-47-2 , and he won four conference championships, including the Big 12 title in 1998.
One poignant memory was when one of his players had died unexpectedly in his dorm room. The hardest thing he has ever done was
to tell the parents that their son had died.

http://tamu.rivals.com

According to Wikipedia, “After spending 30 of the last 31 years
serving Texas A&M, Slocum was not quite ready to leave. He is
currently a special advisor to the president of Texas A&M University and works for the Texas A&M Foundation. In 2006, Slocum
was inducted into the Texas Sports Hall of Fame. Presently, he also
serves as President of the
American Football Coaches http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/R._C._Slocum
Foundation.“

Moderator Tom Turbiville pulled it all together by asking the
three men about their perspectives of Coach Sherman. All
three coaches positively support Mike Sherman, “who probably knows more football than everybody put together in the
room.” The audience gave the three speakers and moderator a
standing ovation. A very enjoyable time!

HISTORICAL MOMENT: RESEARCH RAMBLER VETERANS DAY ROLL CALL
Many thanks to all who shared their veterans names with us. How proud we are of these men.
Georgianne Bigam-Lorenzo Charles Axe - Civil War– Ohio
Deborah Wheeler-Pvt. William Jasper Nixon-Civil War-Texas
Henry Hanson-father, John Henry Hanson- US Army- WWII-Pacific Theatre
Liz Crompton-Philip Stradley-World War II- enlisted in Pennsylvania, sent to North Africa.
Ruth Shaw-Elijah Weeks Homan-Civil War,-Illinois Infantry
Vee Grimes-Dixon Hall-Revolutionary War-VA
Kathleen Kenefick-John Hunt-French & Indian War-New England
Margaret Jones-Sgt. John Leon Schram-WWII-10th Mountain Division-Italy

HISTORICAL MOMENT: RESEARCH RAMBLER VETERANS DAY ROLL CALL
Cynthia VannAusdall-Joseph VannAusdall-WWII-Normandy Beach, France
Jane Cohen- James Griffin Watkins- Civil War-Alabama
Sue Foy -James B. McAfee -Revolutionary War-Virginia
Bliss Wolfe-Pvt. Adolph T. Konigslow-Civil War-Louisiana
Jane Maxwell-Pvt. Nathaniel Maxwell-American Revolution-Pennsylvania
Bruce Miles-father Robert C. Miles-WWI-Verdon
Rhoda Haynes- William Abijah Haynes- Civil War- Missouri.
Bobbie Harvey Middleton-Stephen Prather Harvey-Civil War- Texas
Barbara Brodigan-uncle Orest Menotte - WWII - Normandy Beach, France
Linda Faust Houck-Demetrius E. Young-Civil War-Milam Co., Texas
Emma Gene Schroeder-Frederick Kaechel-Civil War -Texas
Dan Castillo-Pfc Jesse S. Castillo-WWII-Pacific Theater
Bob Cohen -father Robert Q. Cohen-WW II -Naples, Italy
Laverna Chickadel -Private James F. Leonard- Civil War-Wisconsin,
Chuck Gates-Edgar-father Ashley Gates- WWI-CA, NY, SD.
His ship was on the way to Europe when the armistice was signed.

Edgar A. Gates
in WWI uniform.

James L. Boone, Jr.- Thomas Boone-American Revolution- South Carolina militia
Mora Waddell Boone-gggrandfather John Waddell-American Revolution-Battle of King's Mt.
Pat Koppa-Sgt. Roberto D. Rodriguez - Iraq War-Iraq (2 tours)
Rodger Koppa-Cpl. Edmund Koppa - WWII - Illinois - Infantry USA
GENQUIP: One doctor tells his patients: “Get plenty of exercise, stay away from alcohol and
cigarettes, and pray that you’ve picked the right ancestors!” Anonymous
The Research Rambler Newsletter is published by the Texas Research Rambler Genealogical
Society, P.O. Box 11195, College Station, Texas, 77842-1195. Helen Kunz, Editor

